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Key:
- Limits of land to be acquired or used (BLAAG)
- Zone within which all permanent site structures would be located
- Zone within which the shaft would be located
- Zone within which permanent ventilation columns would be located
- Zone within which required landscaping would be located
- Maximum extent of interstitial tending
- Maximum extent of temporary works platforms

Notes:
1. All dimensions and lands are approximate.
2. This Site Works Parameter Plan identifies the area where permanent site structures would be located. These structures would include all permanent works including shaft walls (including appropriate allowance for construction tolerance) and any other permanent structures. The areas provided are located within the limits of land to be acquired or used.

Rev 1:
1. Zone within which ventilation column(s) serving the overflow weir chamber would be located.

Rev 2:
1. Maximum height of ventilation column(s) serving the shaft reduced in table 1.
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